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Liz Barker, Editor

Specialising in ‘A’ rated energy
windows, doors, bi-folds &

conservatories; all modern colours
available and now introducing the flush

sash range and box sash windows

Recommended installers for 
SSolidor composite doors

Fully equipped in house glass shop
with a quick turn around for double glazed units

All installations backed by Certass &
accredited by TRUSTMARK scheme

• A wide range of bouldering walls
• 16 lines of roped climbing
• Auto-belay for solo climbing
• State-of-the-art training area and gym
• Kids clubs/Birthday parties
• Café including pizza oven, grill, panini and more
• A specialist retail shop for all your climbing needs
• Yoga and in-house physiotherapist

INDOOR CLIMBING GYM

Opening times: 
Mon-Fri 10am to 10pm 
Sat-Sun 9am to 8pm

10-13 Beckside Business Park, Beckside Road, Bradfrod BD7 2BR

*�Valid�only�on�your�first�
visit�with�this�advert

As the festive season gets underway,  you’ll 
notice we’ve highlighted several Christmas 
events in the area worth visiting this month. 
There are also vouchers for you to use, for 
example, 20% off The Climbing Hub, with a 
variety of activities for the whole family to enjoy.  
If you are more interested in retail therapy, 
Harveys of Halifax has a vast selection of 
popular brands to choose from and you can also 
enjoy a free hot drink after you’ve successfully 
completed your Christmas shopping. 
It is never too soon to get active...Skipton 
Health & Fitness studio is offering No Joining 
Fee in January 2023, and Jive classes also start in 
Keighley.  If you have ever thought about taking 
up golf, Keighley Golf Club is offering a special 
course.  
From everyone at Worth Valley 
Publishing, we wish you a happy and 
safe festive season and a peaceful, 
healthy 2023!     Liz, Joanne, & Clive
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Totally FREE for us to quote  
Domestic or Industrial/Commercial
• Burglar Alarms
• CCTV Systems
• APP Controlled

• Monitored Systems
• Access Control
• Fire Alarms

Telephone: 01535 691256
73 South Street, Keighley BD21 1AD

email: enquiries@gsiltd.co.uk
www.gsiltd.co.uk

   ALL satellite & aerial
   problems solved!

Est. Since 1940

 STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
 TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE 
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

Cumbrian Christmas 
23rd to 27th December

2023 Tours
Isle of Wight, Mystery weekends, 
Springtime Scotland, Aberavon, 

Ireland, Weymouth, Norfolk, 
Scottish Autumn Tints, Thursford It is certainly a brave person who starts a 

new business in this post pandemic world.   
Fortunately,  Jill Ross, founder of the gift and 
card shop, Pretty Penny, and Cobbles 
& Clay, the popular café and pottery 
painting venue in Haworth, has no shortage 
of courage and buckets of experience to 
add to her credit.
"When the property next door to Cobbles 
& Clay became available, I was keen to 
aquire it to expand and create a new 
afternoon tea experience for locals and 
visitors. But it became clear that it wasn't 
quite the right timing for that idea. Both 
Pretty Penny manager, Corrine Farrell, 
and Diane Park, from Wave of Nostalgia, 
encouraged me to focus on my passion 
for quality ethical, sustainable clothing and 
accessories, something we were doing at 
Pretty Penny already,  though with limited 
space." And so Piccadilly Haworth was 
born out of the joy of sourcing artisan and 
eco apparel," explains Jill. 
Indeed, it is due to Jill and her team's ability 
to pivot and make magic happen that 
Piccadilly Haworth is shaping up to 
be a hot spot to shop and find distinctive 
pieces for ones wardrobe.   Whether a 

lambswool and merino 'sweater 
for life' from the award winning 
Scottish design house, Eribé, 
or a unisex organic cotton shirt 
from the socially conscious Kali-
Yog, beautuful colours, patterns 
and textures fill the space with 
inspiration for all.  
Chalk is a capsule range of UK 
designed clothing and loungewear, 
made from super soft fabrics in 
classic designs. 
Other notable labels include 
Roka, makers of water resistent 
rucksacks, travel bags and wallets 
made from recycled plastic 
bottles, and O My Bag! featuring 
astonishing products made from 

Apple Skin, a vegan leather 
substitute with a luxurious feel. 
 "It has been a tremendous 
team effort to go from a tea
house to a shop in a matter
of weeks.  I'm so grateful to
Hannah Ellis and Hannah 
Greenwood  for their
creative flair and support 
with marketing and social 
media.   Meg Cobb is now 
focusing on Pretty Penny.  
Corrine contines to be my right
hand woman in all of it,  and Chris, aka 
'Haworth Handyman,' saves my life on a 
weekly basis!" declares Jill.   
It has come together beautifully. Go and see 
for yourself.  Vist the shop and
follow piccadillymainstreet on 
Instagram to keep up with the latest 
developments.    In December, for example, a 
pop-up guest jewellery maker will add to the 
mix.  Call in and see 
what's in store. 

Piccadilly Haworth 
68 Main Street Haworth, 
BD22 8DP 
t: 01535 3221080

 

  Corrine Farrell and Jill Ross on the doorstep 
of Piccadilly Haworth, 68 Main Street 

KOPKA 
Wool
Beanies 
Berets
Scarves
Hand warmers
Unisex &
One size for all

ERIBÉ
Lambswool
Merino wool
Sweaters
Gloves
Scarves

Visit Piccadilly 
Haworth 
for beautiful, 
sustainable, 
ethically sourced  
clothes and 
accessories.
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Whether you’re planning a fun 
packed day out with the family, 
searching for Christmas shopping 
inspiration, looking to establish 
new traditions or celebrating 
some old ones, Bradford has an 
abundance of activities to enjoy 
over Christmas and the New Year.
With Haworth village trimmed with 
twinkling lights, an array of independent 
traders to tempt you, the Christmas in 
Haworth events every weekend leading  
up to Christmas are the icing on the 
Christmas cake.

There will be late night Christmas shopping 
in Haworth on the 22nd December, or 
once you’ve ticked off your list, why not 
book on the Keighley & Worth Valley Mulled 

Wine Special, running on selected Fridays, 
you’ll steam past the beautifully decorated 
stations, all ready for Christmas, and enjoy a 
glass of mulled wine and a mince pie. 
Over at East Riddlesden Hall it's the time of 
the civil war 
and Christmas 
is banned 
throughout 
the country 
by Parliament. 
However, 
Royalist James 
Murgatroyd 
decides to 
open the 
doors of East Riddlesden Hall and host his 
own secret Christmas for the local families. 
From 17th-21th December head into the 
house for crafting and storytelling. See the 
Yule log decorated in the fireplace and find 
a special present for each child. Booking in 
advance is advised.
For a unique winter experience, Cliffe 
Castle Museum is the place to be. On 
Saturday, December 4th celebrate the 
launch of Photosynthesis at the glasshouses. 
The event will see Cliffe Castle’s glasshouses 
covered in photographic images created 
using plant based techniques. Visitors to the 
event will be the first to see the launch of 
the lightshow which will be accompanied 

on the night by a festive soundtrack from 
Haworth Brass Band and Keighley Rock 
Choir. Winter warmer refreshments will 
also be available.
Winter can be a wonderful time to get out 
and try something new! Lace up your skates 
and glide into Christmas, join the family 
session or family disco at the Bradford Ice 
Arena where penguin/snowmen aids are 
available for the perfect winter experience, 
or why not try learning a new skill or craft, 
try your hand at festive wreath making at 
Tyro Studios, Shipley, crochet Christmas 
gnomes at Mrs Duttons Wonderful 
Workshops, Ilkley, or have a go at festive 
macramé at The Craft House, Bingley.
The Saltaire Living Advent Calendar 
will begin opening its windows from 1st 

December, this 
magical event 
sees windows 
light up daily 
throughout the 
month in houses, 
schools, shops 
and churches 
and stay lit every 
evening until 1st 
January. Window 
designs remain 
a secret until 
revealed at 4pm 

on their light-up date, and typically include 
traditional and modern festive scenes, 
quirky characters and tales influenced 
by Saltaire, culture, and the lives and 
experiences of the window creators, often 
with a good sprinkling of festive humour!
Be entertained at wonderful museums, 
galleries and exhibitions, from the National 
Science and Media Museum in Bradford, 
with its interactive exhibits and IMAX 
cinema, to the intimate Manor House 
in Ilkley, the engaging Brontë Parsonage 
Museum in Haworth and inspiring Salts Mill 
in Saltaire. With changing exhibitions, they’re 
a great place to spend some quality time 
and their shops can be the perfect place to 
find an interesting and unique gift!
Take advantage of the Christmas break to 
book your tickets for Van Gogh Alive, this 
unique installation will be in Bradford until 
8th January 2023. Live music, theatre and 
cinema are a great way to transport you 
from the dark winter nights, the Alhambra 
Theatre pantomime Jack and the Beanstalk 
runs until 22th January 2023. Check out 
Bradford Theatres for more events coming 
up this festive season and into the New Year. 

Put some sparkle into your winter and 
start planning your next trip now.
visitbradford.com/christmas

•  Christmas Music Weekend 
10th-11th December, throughout 
the weekend, traditional Christmas 
carols and festive favourites will be 
performed down Main Street. 

•  Nativity Weekend 17th-18th 
December, gather around the 
Christmas tree at the bottom of Main 
Street and meet Joseph, Mary and the 
donkeys as they make their way up the 
hill, in search of a resting place. 
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Sage 50
VAT Returns
Xero
Bank Reconcilliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
PPayroll 

at THE NEW VARIETY CLUB
Russell Street, Keighley, BD21 2JP

Beginners Course: 7:15pm Thurs, Jan 5th, 2023 

07745 117 619 or 07771 863 283
     Jive Class   www.jiveclass.co.uk

Come and share our 
love of walking

www.ramblers.org.uk/keighleywww.ramblers.org.uk/keighley

Join us! We’re sure you will feel Join us! We’re sure you will feel 
much better for much better for 

getting out in the fresh air.getting out in the fresh air.  

Keep it Local - We sell locally reared beef, pork, lamb & poultry with minimal impact and  
low food mileage. You are supporting local farmers when you choose us!

Orders can be place on our  page or by phoning the  
shop on 01535 605970, or call to see us

168 Queens Road, Ingrow, Keighley BD21 1BG

Orders also being taken for 
Traditional fresh farmed 

Turkeys, homemade  
stand pies, sausage rolls, 
Scotch eggs & quiches

Gift vouchers available!

C&L Herd 
Family Butchers
C&L Herd 

Family Butchers
Wishing you all the very best this Christmas!

ONLY£80

MEDIUM 
CHRISTMAS MEAT 

PACK
2.25KG Turkey Joint, 1.5kg 

Gammon Joint, 450g Chipolata 
Sausage, 450g Streaky Bacon, 

Sage & onion stuffing mix, 
Cranberry Sauce, and a Large 

Homemade Stand Pie.
All weights are approximate.

SMALL CHRISTMAS 
MEAT PACK

1.25kg Turkey Joint, 225g 
Chipolata Sausage, 225g Streaky 

Bacon, Sage & onion stuffing 
mix, Cranberry Sauce, and a 
Small Homemade Stand Pie.

All weights are approximate.

ONLY£60
ONLY£30

LARGE CHRISTMAS 
MEAT PACK

2.25KG Turkey Joint, 1.5kg 
Gammon Joint, 1 kilo Beef Joint, 

450g Chipolata Sausage, 450g 
Streaky Bacon, Sage & onion 

stuffing mix, Cranberry Sauce, 
450g Pork Sausage Meat and a 
Large Homemade Stand Pie.

All weights are approximate.

Suduko

For bookings (quote AVM1),  
please contact our Professional  

Andy Rhodes on 01535 665370 or 
email pro@keighleygolfclub.com

Keighley Golf Club are running a Golf 
Coaching Programme open to all 
beginners in March/April 2023:

Ever thought of taking up golf?
Are you looking for fitness,  

fun and friendship?

•  18, 25 March &  
1, 15, 22, 29 April at 2.00pm

• £50 per person
• 6 sessions x 1 hour
• No equipment needed
• Trainers required
•  After 1st session  

complimentary drink + cake
Look out for more information  
in February’s edition of AVM

To apply contact Liz: 
Liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk 

include your name, address, & contact details.

We are looking for committed hardy 
individuals (no matter the weather!)  
willing to make monthly deliveries in  

the Aire Valley. We do our best to  
find a round close to your home.

WANTED: 
Community  

Magazine Deliveries

✓ Earn extra money
✓ Get fit 

✓ Help the community
✓ From age 14+

Delivered FREE to over 7,000 households in Oakworth, 

Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth, Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,

Oxenhope and Leeming. 

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

July 2020

WORTH VALLEY MAG

Community News And Local Business Directory

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

AIRE VALLEY MAG
Community News And Local Business Directory

Distributed FREE to households and businesses
 in Fell Lane, Exley Head, Laycock, Keighley, Utley, Long Lee, 

Riddlesden, & East Morton

July 2020

AIRE VALLEY MAG
Community News And Local Business Directory

July 2020

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

Distributed FREE to over 8,000 homes in Silsden, 

Steeton, Eastburn, Sutton, Crosshills, Glusburn

Riddlesden
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~ Matt Stroh
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway Chairman

All steam locomotives require such an 
overhaul at least every ten years, and 
so planning is well underway for the 
next round of  restorations to keep the 
fleet ready for the next half-century and 
more of  operation. 

2023 will be another big year for the 
Railway, as we enter the 55th year 
of  operation by the Preservation 
Society, and we will also be part of  the 
celebrations of  the National Railway 
Museum’s “Flying Scotsman” which turns 
100. The nation’s favourite locomotive 
will be based on the Railway in May, 
with a whole host of  events during the 
month to mark the 100th birthday.

As ever, keeping the increasingly elderly 
wheels turning takes a huge volunteer 
effort, so I would ask you to consider 
joining the Railway’s volunteering team, 
perhaps as one of  your new year’s 
resolutions… 

In the meantime, all the very best for 
the festivities, and my sincerest thanks 
for your continued support.  

We know Christmas is all about Santa, 
and we know that many of  you think 
the same because our Elf  Explorers 
are now very nearly full. However, 
we continue the celebrations between 
Boxing Day and 2nd January with our 
ever-popular Mince Pie special services, 
and this year for the second time, we 
are running Mulled Wine specials on 
9th and 16th December so there are 
plenty of  ways for you to join us to 
celebrate over the festive period. 

With so much going on, December is 
always a period of  intensive operation 
for the Railway, and our 750+ 
volunteers work tirelessly in the run-
up to the arrival of  Santa and his Elves 
as we prepare the historic carriages 
and steam locomotives for the busy 
month of  festivities. However, all the 
behind-the-scenes work continues on 
routine maintenance of  the 150-year-
old railway infrastructure and rolling 
stock. We have just welcomed back 
into traffic a locomotive after a three-
year overhaul, which will see it ready 
to run for another decade before a full 
overhaul is again required. 
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AnchoriLogs� 
LOVE YOUR FIRE 

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD LOGS I KINDLING 
LOG STORES / SMOKELESS COAL 

Tel: 01756 748342 
 

Email: hello@anchorlogs.co.uk 
Web: www.anchorlogs.co.uk (order and pay online) 

@bsl Owoodsure 
,... t� .... 

Large dumpy bagIpsum

No fix, no fee,  
free diagnosis & advice

Windows & Apple PC/Laptop iPad & 
iPhone repairs, servicing & sales

Virus removal, upgrades,  
speed-ups, data recovery & more
VHS to DVD & MP4 conversion

New & refurbished laptops for sale.  
Custom PC’s tailored for you.

Fast friendly service by 
experienced, local experts. 

Fixed rate competitive pricing.
Tel: 01535 958082

Open: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm Sat 9am-2pm 
19A Briggate, Silsden BD20 9JS

www.thecomputeruniverse.co.uk
info@thecomputeruniverse.co.uk

Tel: 01535 958082
Open: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm Sat 9am-2pm 

19A Briggate, Silsden BD20 9JS
www.thecomputeruniverse.co.uk

info@thecomputeruniverse.co.uk

Friendly, ethical and 
award winning Heating 
Engineer providing:

O  Boiler servicing  
for all oil, gas and 
LPG boilers

O  System flushes

Free online help videos at  
www.calderbankheating.co.uk

Tel: 01535 819820 / 07737 540580 
calderbank.heating@gmail.com

Take control of your heating system, reduce 
your fuel usage, and tackle climbing prices

Over 70 5-star reviews 
(Trust Pilot & Google)

2021  North West 
Energy Efficiency 

Regional Awards Heating 
Contractor of  the Year

NICHOLSON 
Plumbing,  

Gas Central Heating 
& Repairs

Call Rye Bailey  
01535 523747 or  

07392 616 290
C E N T R A L
H E A T I N G
I N F O R M AT I O N
C O U N C I L

A, R, CARLING  Est. 1996 
Plumbing & Heating Services

Haworth 
With over 20 years experience

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS 
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances 

Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords 
gas safety certificates 

All general plumbing & heating work 

:/woRCESTER Tel: 01274 409789 ., 07900 941760 � 
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COMPETITIONCOMPETITION  

in the Aire Valley?in the Aire Valley?

Where is the red xred x located in the 
photo to the right?  
This month’s prize is donated This month’s prize is donated 

by Keighley Picture House: by Keighley Picture House: 
Family ticketFamily ticket

Email your answer including your 
name & address to:  

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 
The winner will be selected from all correct 
answers received by 20th January 2023

The November competition location was Office Furniture 
Outlet, Keighley and the winner was Roy Attwood of 
Glusburn.

WhereWhere
X
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Wood burning and gas stoves
Media walls with electric or gas fires
Fireplaces and fires 
Free home surveys 
In house installation 

Technology has moved on massively over 
the last few tears as far as dentures are 
concerned. The fact is, you don’t have to 
suffer badly designed or ill fitting dentures 
anymore.

However, replacing your teeth is more 
than trusting someone with your smile. 
Your appearance and the way people
perceive you is also at stake,

Joseph creates dentures which can offer 
the dual effect of restoring your smile and
correcting the proportions of your face. 
He can add volume to your lower face and 
upper lip region to achieve a more natural, 
youthful look. 

Everyone is different, so your dentures 
are influenced by your age, personality 
and gender to ensure they look perfectly 
natural.

Joseph will discuss your individual needs 
and the best choices available before
providing you with the information you 
require to determine what is right for you.

The smallest alteration can make the
biggest change and Joe is committed to 
providing the highest level of care, quality 
materials and the latest digital technology 
to achieve the best results for you. 

Joseph’s ambition is also his craft,
creating lifelike smiles through dentures 
and implant supported prosthesis.

Everybody has the right to smile!

Joseph qualified from Leeds Dental 
Institute as a dental technician and
continued to do work for some of the
UK’s best surgeons.

Through his constant passion for his 
work, he then enrolled for the pres-
tigious Clinical Dental course at the
School of Dentistry University of Central 
Lancashire in Preston. 

During this time, despite his tender 
years, his determination and focus 
pushed him to be recognised as one of 
the youngest qualified clinical techni-
cians in the UK being awarded a Diplo-
ma from the Royal College of Surgeons 
Edinburgh.

Joseph has a passion for the industry, 
his eye for detail and careful planning
ensures only the best results, giving his 
patients peace of mind and great clin-
ical results. He has now been creating 
smiles for over 18 years

He is currently working closely with   
K3 Cosmetic Dental Studio In Barnsley
assessing patients who have had 
problems with their dentures and
providing them with options to correct 
these.

DENTURE PROBLEMS?
Look No Further……..

Would you like to be more confident? Do you suffer from denture 
discomfort?  Loose or ill-fitting dentures? Afraid to smile ? 

 

With our clinical denture expert Joseph O’Reilly who has restored thousands of smiles – you’re sure
to feel more confident and be you again.

From Frustration To Clarity

One of our lovely transformation cases. Patient LS struggled for years.
Aesthetics were compromised along with facial support looking very 
strained. With our Diamond range of dentures, aesthetics were restored 
with full facial support in the correct position. 

“   I have finally got my confidence back, I never imagined I could 
smile like this. Thank you My denture Clinic”

AFTER

BEFORE

3 Capitol Close, Dodworth, BARNSLEY, S75 3UB

Tel: 01226 246155

££5500 OOFFFF
NNeeww

DDeennttuurreess

TEETH XPRESS IN A DAY Eat and Smile Again
with Confidence
Millions of people are missing one or multiple teeth, requir-
ing the use of removable dentures or bridgework. Many peo-
ple struggle with loose fitting teeth. If you have this problem 
you already know the embarrassment of eating and smiling 
in public. TeethXpress can restore the ability to eat your fa-
vorite foods and to smile again!

DENTURE PROBLEMS? 
Look No Further……..

Would you like to be more confident? Do you suffer from denture 
discomfort?  Loose or ill-fitting dentures? Afraid to smile ? 

With our clinical denture expert Joseph O’Reilly who has restored thousands of smiles – you’re sure
to feel more confident and be you again.

From Frustration To Clarity

One of our lovely transformation cases. Patient LS struggled for years.
Aesthetics were compromised along with facial support looking very 
strained. With our Diamond range of dentures, aesthetics were restored 
with full facial support in the correct position. 

“   I have finally got my confidence back, I never imagined I could 
smile like this. Thank you My denture Clinic”

AFTER

BEFORE

3 Capitol Close, Dodworth, BARNSLEY, S75 3UB

Tel: 01226 246155

££5500 OOFFFF
NNeeww

DDeennttuurreess

TEETH XPRESS IN A DAY Eat and Smile Again
with Confidence
Millions of people are missing one or multiple teeth, requir-
ing the use of removable dentures or bridgework. Many peo-
ple struggle with loose fitting teeth. If you have this problem 
you already know the embarrassment of eating and smiling 
in public. TeethXpress can restore the ability to eat your fa-
vorite foods and to smile again!

Discover 
your

again
Denture Problems

Look no further...
Would you like to be more confident?
Do you suffer from denture discomfort?
Loose or ill-fitting dentures?
Afraid to smile?

With our clinical denture expert Joseph O’Reilly who has restored thousands 
of smiles - you’re sure to feel more confident and be you again.

From Frustration to Clarity
One of our lovely transformation cases. Patient LS struggled for years. 
Aesthetics were compromised along with facial support looking 
very strained. With our Diamond range of dentures, aesthetics were 
restored with full facial support in the correct position.

 SMILE
Who are we?
                     Our Keighley
              Denture Expert is
                Joseph O’Reilly
                  (Dip CDT RCS)

       Joseph qualified from
    Leeds Dental Institute 
as a dental technician and continued to do 
work for some of the UK’s best surgeons. 
Through his constant passion for his work, 
he then enrolled for the prestigious Clinical 
Dental course at the School of Dentistry 
University of Central Lancashire in Preston. 
During this time, despite his tender years, 
his determination and focus pushed him 
to be recognised as one of the youngest 
qualified clinical technicians in the UK being 
awarded a Diploma from the Royal College of 
Surgeons Edinburgh. Joseph has a passion 
for the industry, his eye for detail and careful 
planning ensures only the best results, giving 
his patients peace of mind and great clinical 
results. He has now been creating smiles for 
over 18 years He is currently working closely 
with Taylored Dental Care in Keighley. 
Assessing patients who have had problems 
with their dentures and providing them with 
options to correct these.

How can we help you?
Technology has moved on massively over 
the last few tears as far as dentures are 
concerned. The fact is, you don’t have to 
suffer badly designed or ill fitting dentures 
anymore.
However, replacing your teeth is more than 
trusting someone with your smile. Your 
appearance and the way people perceive you 
is also at stake,
Joseph creates dentures which can offer 
the dual effect of restoring your smile and 
correcting the proportions of your face. He 
can add volume to your lower face and upper 
lip region to achieve a more natural, youthful 
look. Everyone is different, so your dentures 
are influenced by your age, personality and 
gender to ensure they look perfectly natural.
Joseph will discuss your individual needs and 
the best choices available before providing 
you with the information you require to 
determine what is right for you.
The smallest alteration can make the biggest 
change and Joe is committed to providing 
the highest level of care, quality materials 
and the latest digital technology to achieve 
the best results for you.
Joseph’s ambition is also his craft, creating 
lifelike smiles through dentures and implant 
supported prosthesis.

Everybody has the right to smile!

“I have finally got my confidence back,
I never imagined I could smile like this. 
Thank you My Denture Clinic”

DENTURE PROBLEMS?
Look No Further……..

Would you like to be more confident? Do you suffer from denture 
discomfort?  Loose or ill-fitting dentures? Afraid to smile ? 

With our clinical denture expert Joseph O’Reilly who has restored thousands of smiles – you’re sure
to feel more confident and be you again.

From Frustration To Clarity

One of our lovely transformation cases. Patient LS struggled for years.
Aesthetics were compromised along with facial support looking very 
strained. With our Diamond range of dentures, aesthetics were restored 
with full facial support in the correct position. 

“   I have finally got my confidence back, I never imagined I could 
smile like this. Thank you My denture Clinic”

AFTER

BEFORE

3 Capitol Close, Dodworth, BARNSLEY, S75 3UB

Tel: 01226 246155

££5500 OOFFFF
NNeeww

DDeennttuurreess

TEETH XPRESS IN A DAY Eat and Smile Again
with Confidence
Millions of people are missing one or multiple teeth, requir-
ing the use of removable dentures or bridgework. Many peo-
ple struggle with loose fitting teeth. If you have this problem 
you already know the embarrassment of eating and smiling 
in public. TeethXpress can restore the ability to eat your fa-
vorite foods and to smile again!

Before

After

Eat and smile again with confidence
Millions of people are missing one or multiple teeth, requiring the use of 
removable dentures or bridgework. Many people struggle with loose 
fitting teeth. If you have this problem you already know the embarrassment 
of eating and smiling in public. TeethXpress can restore the ability to eat 
your favourite foods and to smile again!.

TeethXpress 
in a day

98 Cavendish ST
Keighley, BD21 3DE

 Tel: 0011553355  335588553311
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Based locally, Covering West & North Yorkshire

WindowsToSuitWindowsToSuit
~Windows & Doors Specialists

~FENSA Approved 

T: 01535 322 490         M: 07976 721 893
info@windowstosuit.com

Small enough to pass on the saving  Small enough to pass on the saving  
- big enough to make difference.- big enough to make difference.

Keighley Furniture Project  
at Springfield Mills, Oakworth Road, Keighley, BD21 1SL

We accept donations of furniture and electrical items 
(also gas cookers) in good working order.  
We pass items on to people on benefits,  

disabilities & pensions.
Donate & we will collect.  

Visit our showroom.
01535 601999 

Email adminoffice@springfieldproject.co.uk 
www.keighleyfurnitureproject.co.uk

Reg Charity No  1090090

 

 

Driving Miss Daisy would like to wish all our customers a Happy Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. We look forward to enjoying more time with you all in 2023.

Driving Miss Daisy is a comprehensive
Home Companion and Driving Service

that enables you to enjoy your life.
Specialising in supporting people at home,

assisting with chores or any other householdd
job you may require.

We’re family when family can’t be there 

Book your Daisy: 01535 286870
www.drivingmissdaisy.co.uk • keighley@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk

For more information call: 0333 014 6211

We’re also there for you when you need...
Shopping/weekly errands • Attend hospital or 

other appointments • Visit family & friends • Days out
All our vehicles are wheel chair accessible

MAIN STORE Mon - Sat: 9.30am - 5pm Commercial Street, Halifax, HX1 1LJ  01422 331188 
GIFT STORE Mon - Sun: 10am - 5pm The Piece Hall, Halifax, HX1 1RE 01422 414444

RESTAURANT Mon - Fri: 9.30am - 4.00pm Sat: 9.30am - 4.30pm
ON-LINE STORE harveysofhalifax.co.uk            

FREE HOT DRINK

W
ITH THIS VOUCHER

Regular size only 

Photocopies not accepted 

Valid until 31/12/22  

Complimentary
GIFT  WRAPPING
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Every second Saturday of a month
10 - 1pm Riddlesden Green 
Connection Community Cafe St 
Mary’s Meeting Room, Banks Lane BD20 
5PA . Eco liquid refills, book swap and cafe 
every time.  
The Shed  Cliffe Castle every Tues, 
Weds & Thurs 10am - 4pm.
Morton WI every second Tuesday 
evening each month.  Social evening with 
refreshments at the Institute in East 
Morton 7:20 pm. 
Every Weds 1pm - 3pm Knit & 
Knatter at Keighley Library All Welcome.
Mondays 1 - 3pm Keighley 
Tea Dance at the Civic Hall
Sat 10th Dec 10 am  - 4pm 
Royal Arcade Keighley 
Christmas Fair 
Sat/Sun 10th/11th Dec 
Christmas Music Weekend 
in Haworth Traditional Christmas carols 
and festive favourites played along Main 
Street across the whole weekend.
Sat 10th, 17th & Sun 11th,18th 
11am to 3 pm Santa Claus is 
Coming to Town at Airedale 
Shopping Centre, Keighley (opposite 
Peacocks & Bonmarche)
Sun 11th Dec 11am - 2pm Festival 
Table Top Sale at Laycock Village 
Hall 
Sun 11th Dec 2 pm & 4pm Music at 
the Museum Cliffe Castle Concerts 
Two Rivers Concert Band, 
Keighley
Weds/Thurs/Friday 14th/15th & 
16th Dec FREE Seniors Christmas 
Lunches at the Keighley Civic 
Centre Keighley Town Council 
Booking essential.

Community page 
Sat/Sun17th & 18th Dec Haworth 
Nativity Weekend Gather round the 
Christmas tree at the bottom of Main 
Street and meet Joseph, Mary and the 
donkeys as they make their way up the hill, 
searching for a resting place. 
Sat 17th Dec 1 - 4pm Central Hall,  
Alice Street, Keighley. Ukranian 
Christmas Event A celebration of a 
Ukranian Christmas (please advise if you 
want to attend for catering purposes).
Mon 19th to Sat 24th Dec10 - 2pm
Santa Claus is Coming to Town 
at Airedale Shopping Centre, 
Keighley.

Thurs 22nd Dec 11am - 
8pm  Late Night Shopping 
Haworth 
Thurs 22nd .Dec Concert 
by Haworth Brass Band 
at Haworth Parish Church 
at 7.00 pm.  Admission £6 and 

£5 concessions, includes refreshments. 
Accompanied children free. Tickets on the 
door
Thurs 29th Dec 11am - 3pm 
Keighley & District Mechanical 
Engineers Society Live Trains Public 
Running Day at Marley Activity and 
Coaching Centre, Keighley.
Thurs 29th Dec Train rides for all 
the family. Miniature trains running at 
Marley sports field approx.11 am until 
approx.3 pm. Steam and electric trains 
providing trips for all ages. Great family time 
out. Seasonal refreshments available. Details 
at www.kdmes.org.uk/trains
Sun 15th January  – Music at the 
Museum Cliffe Castle Concerts 
Hattrix Big Band. from 2pm.  Join us 
inside the Bracewell Smith Hall and enjoy 
music from local bands.

Fencing, Flagging, 
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge 

Cutting, Weeding 
& General Tidy-ups.

• Power Washing
• Grass & Hedge Cutting
• Garden Tidy
• Flagging & Walling
• Fencing & Decking 
• Painting 
• Tiling & Grouting, 
• Small Plastering jobs

ALL WORK CONSIDERED
PLEASE PHONE JOHN ON 07739 573836

SERVICES

HO

ME & GARDEN

•  Simple, traditional & 
modern Funerals

•  Pre-paid Funeral Plans 
available through 
Golden Charter

•  Memorial Masonry 
services

Independent & family owned

Private Chapel of Rest

Serving all areas

Supporting 
the bereaved 
for 30 years

Call 01535 648542  
or 01274 551555
For more information visit our website at 
www.aefuneralservices.co.uk 
email: andrew@aefuneralservices.co.uk

We are available  
anytime day  

or night

Your local Independent Funeral Director

Bingley Chapel of Rest, Church Street, Bingley BD16 2PU

need an 
Electrician"? 

Jonathan Scott 

07732174201  

JS Electrical 

Oakworth 

Please support 
local traders 
and 
orgainsations; 
Let them 
know you care
about the 
community. 
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ADVERT FOR APPROVAL

Email:  studio@totalpages.co.uk

Approval/Amends 
Deadline

18th July 2019

Here is the proof of 
your advert.

Please check your 
proof carefully and 
make sure all details 
are correct ie: names, 
phone numbers, email 
and web addresses etc.

If you are entirely 
happy with your proof 
please email 
studio@totalpages.co.uk
simply stating you 
are happy with the 
advertisement

If you require 
amendments 
please email 
studio@totalpages.co.uk 
clearly stating the 
changes you require 
and you will be 
sent a new proof of 
your advertisement 
providing the changes 
are received prior to 
the next publication 
deadline as stated 
above.

If we do not hear from 
you we will assume 
the advert is correct 
and we will not accept 
any responsibility 
for mistakes after 
printing if they are on 
your proof. It is your 
responsibility to ensure 
the advert is correct.

Calder Valley &
  Todmorden Pages

Halifax &
District Pages

Spen &
     Mirfield Pages

Call Craig on: 01422 868417 & 07868 786966  
www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

• OAP discount

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response

• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

• •  Emergency Door Opening   
• Burglary Repairs  •   

• Family Run Business

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
Ref: 039

Call Craig on: 01422 868417 & 07868 786966  
www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

• OAP discount

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response

• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

• •  Emergency Door Opening   
• Burglary Repairs  •   

• Family Run Business

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
Ref: 040

01535 628313&
       

  Ref 035

Firstly thank you for allowing me into your 
home via the community magazine!  I hope 
this finds you and your family well.  I'm 
grateful to have the opportunity to tell you 
more about myself and my business. 
I set up In House Securities Ltd in October 
2005 and we have grown to be a small 
family run business. I’m Craig the owner. 
There is my wife Mandy and my son-in-law 
Ben who work in the business with me. 
If you call us, you will speak to either myself 
or my son-in-law Ben. Occasionally, it could 
be Mandy, although Mandy does not work 
on the tools like myself and Ben; she’s more 
office based.
We do work extremely hard in our 
business but we also understand that a 
work/life balance is really important in 
order to be healthy and happy. Time to 
spend with the ones we care about is 
paramount too.
The aim is to provide a trusted service to 
the local community within the locksmiths 
trade.
Business changes so fast and it’s no mean 
feat to keep one step ahead. Here at In 
House Securities Ltd we know what we 
do is valued (just read our reviews) but it’s 
the personal way in which we go about our 
business that our customers tell us makes 
the real difference. We know this because 
we’ve taken the time to ask them.
If you would like a quote we don’t just 
take a wild guess over the phone and add 
on some profit.  We come to your home/
premises and talk you through the options 
at no cost to you;  (yes, you heard it right) 
there is no call out charge with us, just 
labour and parts if you choose to go ahead.

The main bulk of our 
work is responding .to 
emergencies. People who 

have been burgled, locked out, had keys 
stolen and have broken locks to name but a 
few. For these reasons we are often called 
the fourth emergency service;  (no, we 
don’t have any flashing lights!)

Looking over the past seventeen years in 
business we have seen and been through 
quite a lot;  Mandy often tells me I should 
write a book. 
The main point is, we have a vast amount 
of experience in the field and you will be in 
safe hands when you choose to use us. 
So if you or a member of your family ever 
need the services of a locksmith I do hope 
you will give In House Securities a call.  

From our family to yours, we wish you a 
happy and safe 2023. 
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� I , ·��rR.P. DECORATING�-
All Aspects of Decorating 

Interior & Exterior 
Domestic & Commercial 

City & Guilds Qualified 
Over 30 Years Experience 

;,, . •;• ., ,. 
: 'a I• 

Curtains,Upholstery, Blinds,
 Blind Repairs,Wallpapers,

 New Cushion Interiors
 Home visits available or

book an appointment to 
visit our showroom 

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates

Prompt & Efficient Service

m: 07817 132784

Mindset Coach & Hypnotherapy
Confidence ~ Stress ~ Anxiety
Online ~ Saltaire ~ Haworth

Sharon Thompson 07764 562 887
www.sharon-thompson.co.uk

My name’s Sassy, and I’m the Programme 
Officer at the Brontë Parsonage Museum. 
It’s my first Christmas here at the Museum 
- what a beautiful time to be in Haworth! 
My walk to work takes 
me past the magical lights 
on Main Street, up to the 
doors of the Parsonage.  
Inside, you’ll find the 
historic rooms decorated 
with wreaths and garlands 
of foliage, transporting 
you to Christmas in the 
1840s. You can’t help 
but feel cosy inside the 
Brontës’ house, with the 
gentle (but persistent!) 
rain pattering against the 
windows. There’s still 
time to see our special 
exhibition ‘Defying 
Expectations' about Charlotte Brontë’s 
clothing: we’ll be open right up until 5pm on 
Friday 23 December.  
And then it’s the end of the year! Can you 
believe 2022 is coming to a close? What a 
year it’s been. I joined the Brontë Parsonage 
Museum in January, and looking back we’ve 
had such an exciting twelve months. Some 
personal highlights include our first Big 
Brontë Clothes Swap, where we invited 
everyone to come together and trade their 
unwanted garments. It was lovely to have 
people from Haworth (and beyond) join us 
for a cup of tea, a piece of cake and a natter 
about sustainability. This year, we’ve worked 
with South Square Centre in Thornton to 
pilot our ‘Brontë Babies’ sessions. At 
each event, we welcomed an early years 
audience to our sensory Brontë world, and 

led a Makaton story time about Charlotte 
Brontë.  I programmed my first Brontë 
Festival of Women’s Writing, 
bringing together contemporary writers 

and artists who defy 
expectations. That’s 
just a few of the events 
we’ve had the pleasure 
to deliver. Thank you to 
everyone who has visited 
us or participated in our 
programme this year. 
Looking forward, 2023 
brings with it new 
horizons. In January 
we’ll be closed during 
the week, as we will be 
undertaking important 
conservation and 
maintenance work. This 
will include carefully 

removing objects from display cases and 
paintings off walls in order to inspect their 
condition. We will also be busy installing our 
new exhibition.  But if you’d like to visit in 
January don’t worry! We’ll still be open at 
weekends. 
From Wednesday 1 February, the Brontë 
Parsonage Museum will open Wednesday 
– Sunday, 10 am – 5pm. Please come and 
see our 2023 exhibition and take a look at 
next year’s exciting programme of events. 
We’ll be back with Thursday Talks, 
Parsonage Unwrapped, Big Brontë 
Swaps, and much more. Until then, from 
all of us at the Museum, Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year! 
Sassy Holmes
Programme Officer, 
Brontë Parsonage Museum

Behind the Scenes at the Museum
by Sassy Holmes

Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR 
01535 642323  www.bronte.org.uk
Reg Charity: 529952  Reg Company: 73855

Winter at the Brontë  
Parsonage Museum

Winter opening times
DECEMBER
10am-5pm Wednesday to Sunday except 
24-27 December

JANUARY
New Year’s Day: 12pm-5pm 
2 January: 10am-5pm 
3-31 January: 10am-5pm Sat & Sun only

FEBRUARY
The Museum will resume Wednesday to 
Sunday opening from 1 February

Don’t forget that residents of BD20, BD21 
and BD22 qualify for a concessionary rate!
Please bring proof of residence with you. 
www.bronte.org.uk/visit-us
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Our Open Event gives you a chance to:

   Explore our wide ranges of courses  
and apprenticeships

   Tour our cutting-edge campus  
and facilities 

   Chat to our friendly staff about the 
courses you’re interested in

   Learn more about progressing to 
university, further study or employment

Explore our campus at our Open Event
Saturday 28 January 2023, 10am-1pm

Go near, go far with Keighley College.  
Book now keighleycollege.ac.uk/events

Sign up to have your 
Christmas tree recycled 
and support Sue Ryder.

Sue Ryder is encouraging local residents 
to keep spreading the festive cheer into 
the New Year by signing up to have their 
Christmas trees collected and recycled to 
raise vital funds for families needing care.

After the festivities are over, Sue Ryder 
volunteers, supported by Skipton Self 
Drive, Keighley Tree Services and Settle 
District of YFC, will be collecting real 
Christmas trees direct from people’s 
gardens or driveway so that they can be 
chipped into mulch and recycled. 
For a donation, people who live in 
BD13, BD14, BD15, BD16, BD17, BD18, 
BD20, BD21, BD22, BD23, BD24 and 
LS29 postcodes can have their trees 

collected between Saturday 7th 
and Sunday 15th January. 
All money raised will help Sue Ryder 
to continue offering its compassionate 
palliative care and bereavement support - 
helping its teams be there when it matters
.
To find out more about the 
environmentally-friendly fundraising drive, 
Treecycle Airedale, Wharfedale & The Dales, 
and book a collection by Friday 6th 
January 2023 at:
sueryder.org/dalestrees

Sudoku
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Welding Fabrication Services

MOT 
£40

We also do:
Servicing & Repairs • New And Used Tyres
Locking Wheel Nut Removal • AlloyGators

BD21 4DH | 01535 959421

THINKING OF WHERE TO HAVE YOUR HYBRID OR 
ELECTRIC VEHICLE SERVICED & REPAIRED?

Come to Earby Autos Ltd and talk to one of our qualified 
EV and Hybrid experts where we can offer you our 

professional advice. 
We also offer a wide range of motor vehicle services
Lane Ends Garage, Skipton Road, Earby BB18 6PX  

Tel: 01282 843986 
earbyautosltd@hotmail.co.uk • www.earbyautos.co.uk

VHS to DVD Conversion

Tel:  07944 023 597
email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

 Don’t lose those precious moments!

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4

This is a simple and delicious stuffing recipe 
prepared by millions of Americans and 
served at a traditional Thanksgiving 
meal; Delia Smith (amongst other British 
cooks) adopted it as a perfect Christmas 
accompaniment. It is not so far from the 
familiar sage and onion stuffing served in 
Great Britain, though with added flavour 
and flair. 

Ingredients
½ level teaspoon ground mace
1 level dessertspoon fresh thyme, chopped
1lb (450g) best-quality thin pork sausages, 
skinned and sliced into 1cm chunks
1 small lemon, grated zest
1 egg, beaten (optional)
3oz (50g) butter
4oz (110g) walnuts, chopped
4 sticks celery, cut into1cm chunks
6oz (175g) sourdough, cut into1 cm cubes
8oz (225g) Bramley apples, peeled, cored & 
chopped
8oz (225g) onions, chopped fairly small
salt & freshly milled black pepper

Easy American
turkey stuffing Method

1. Begin by melting the butter in a large 
frying pan and lightly fry the chopped 
onions, celery, apple and chunks of sausage 
until they become golden at the edges (this 
will take about 10 minutes).
2. After that tip these into a large mixing 
bowl and add all the remaining ingredients. 
Mix very thoroughly, seasoning well.
3.Spoon the stuffing into the cavity under 
the flap of skin at the neck of the turkey. 
It won't all fit. Don't panic...the rest can go 
in a buttered casserole dish and bake in the 
oven for an hour or so until golden and 
crispy on top.  (Cook at the temperature 
you are using to roast the turkey). 

Makes enough for 
a 12-14lb 
(5½-6½kg) turkey, 
feeding 12 people. 

Resist the temptation
of serving a packaged 
stuffing mix this 
Christmas. 
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     Business Directory Local Services

 Would you like to advertise your products or 
services in this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz:
 01535 642227  mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 

These days most homeown ers suffer from a 
lack of storage space. So many precious items 
that need to be kept - but where to store it all? 
That’s where York shire Loft Ladders come in. 
The company, based locally, offers homeowners 
the opportunity  to maximise their storage 
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and 
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just 
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability 
of the package the company offers that makes 
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager 
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are 
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that 
we use for all our installations and the fact that 
all our loft packages are fitted by time served 
tradesman so our customers are assured of the 
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the 
time we say and make sure the house is spotless 
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our 
services at a price people can afford. Our 
busi ness relies on referrals and we get a huge 

amount of our calls from people who have been 
referred to us by our existing customers - that 
simply would n’t happen if we didn’t adhere to 
our oveniding principles. 

At the end of the day the old adage that happy 
customers lead to more happy customers is 
true and we work hard to make that happen for 
every installation we carry out!’ 

So, if you want to make use of your loft space, 
however big or small, call Warren on 0800 612 
8359 and 
he’ll be 
happy to 
pop round 
and give 
you a no 
obligation 
quote so 
you too 
can make 
use of your loft.

Yorkshire Loft Ladders,Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust
Sudoku solutions
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